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Several Surveys

• Occupational Employment Statistics (OES)

Less about

• Occupational Information Network (O*Net)

Very little about

• Job Openings and Labor Turnover (JOLTS)

• Job Vacancy Survey
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The OES Survey

• OES produces occupational employment and wage 
rate information by industry for the U.S. States and 
metropolitan areas and balance of States

– By conducting a semiannual survey of establishments 
stratified by area, industry and by size of employer.  

– Collecting from each employer data on occupational 
employment by wage range.

– Producing and publishing  estimates of occupational 
employment and wages with accompanying measures 
of reliability for each industry and for each State and 
sub-State geographic area.
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OES Scope

• Employment by Standard Occupation Classification 
(SOC) groups—801 civilian occupational groups

• Industry by North American Industry Classification 
System (NAICS) at the 4- and selected 5-digit NAICS 
level

• Non-farm establishments in public and private sector

• Straight-time wage rates (as opposed to earnings) as 
annual and hourly means and percentiles.
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Users and Uses of OES

• Employment and Training Administration
– Foreign Labor Certification wage rates
– Career and labor market information web sites

• BLS Occupational Projections
• State Occupational Projections
• Educators--planning vocational curricula
• Business firms—marketing, hiring, location 

decisions
• Career information for individuals and counselors
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A Brief OES History

1971:  OES program begins

1968:  First pilot survey

1973-1976:  Only producing State
Estimates

1978:  Includes Educational Services; 
48 States participating

1989:  Test wage survey proved 
successful

1985:  Educational Services added

1982:  Job Training Partnership Act

1996:  All states begin collecting wage
data; all industries sampled every year

1992:  Added SIC 07,  Agricultural 
Services

1970:  Second pilot survey

1973:  Includes non-manufacturing
firms

1977:  Contract with NSF resumes National 
Estimates

1980:  Hospitals are added

1987:  SIC revised and OES data re-coded; Guam
and American Samoa participate

1983:  Federal Funding for all 50 states D.C.
and Puerto Rico

1990:  A second test wage survey proved
successful

1999:  OES SOC Implemented

2002:  Semi-Annual Pilot
2002:  OES Semi-Annual Collection

2003:  Recode and publish on NAICS
2005: Published on revised area definitions
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The Federal/State Relationship

• Partner with State Workforce Agencies
• Cooperative Agreement—the contract with the 

State Workforce Agency
• OES Policy Council—advisory group for OES
• BLS determines the methods and procedures, 

selects the sample, calculates estimates and 
publishes.

• States collect and edit most of the sample data, 
and publish
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Staffing OES

• Program Office (20)
• Statistical Methods Staff (5)
• Office of Field Operations (2)
• Regional Offices (18)
• Division of Business Establishment Systems (9)
• State Workforce Agency staff
Proposed FY 2009 budget--$31 million
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Survey Design

• 3 year sample -- 1.2 million establishments
– Frame—business establishment list from insured 

employment programs. 
– Stratified by

• 4- and some 5-digit NAICS
• MSA and up to 4 exhaustive balance-of-state areas*
• PPS in non-certainty strata
• Virtual certainty based on establishment employment

• Semiannual panels 
– 200,000 establishments each

• 6 panels pooled across three years
• Response rate--78% of establishments
*Some states were grandfathered with more areas
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More Survey design

• Weights are adjusted by benchmarking to Quarterly 
Census of Employment and Wages –establishment 
reports from our unemployment insurance program

• Multiple levels of benchmarking
– Combinations of area, industry and size
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Survey Design--Imputation

• Imputation—not weight adjustment 

– Nearest neighbor for occupational employment
• Cells defined by state, industry, establishment size 

– Mean of cell for wage distribution
• Cells defined by area, industry size

– Every sample unit is coded with a response or imputed 
values for employment and wage distribution
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Survey Design--Estimation

• Employment—benchmark adjusted weight times 
recorded employment

• Wage—Calculated from distribution of employment 
across wage intervals
– Interval means estimated from another BLS survey— 

National Compensation Survey (NCS)
– Interval means and boundaries updated with wage 

and salary component of ECI by Major Occupation.
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Survey form

• Identify the establishment

• Instructions for completing

• Occupational titles and descriptions

• Wage grid with two scales

• “unstructured reporting” pages

• One “unstructured form” and about 100 industry 
specific forms.
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Modes of Collection

• Primarily mail
– 4 mail outs for each panel at 4 week intervals

• Email

• Looking at web based options

• Telephone follow up 
– For nonresponse prompting
– Data collection
– Edit reconciliation
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Central Printing and Mailing

• Contract out printing, addressing and mailing of 
OES survey forms

• Printer
– Prints the form, completes identifying information and 

addresses it.
– Prints state specific letters and fact sheets
– Packs form, letter, fact sheet and reply envelope into 

a window envelope
– Postal Service picks up from the print facility
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Central Printing and Mailing

• States hold back small number of sample units for 
special handling

• BLS holds back for Central Office Collection and 
Multiple survey coordination--NCS

• Printer does 4 mailings each panel—initial and 3 
follow-ups.

• States update sample files to reflect survey 
responses.
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Central Office Collection and NCS 
Coordination

• With such a large sample
– Company could have many sites surveyed
– At each establishment or on one desk
– Other agency surveys might sample the same site

• Each sample panel is screened for NCS matches and 
other central collection units.

• Field agents coordinate collection for overlapping 
companies.

• OES RO staff code most of the data.
• Many electronic files.
• Coordinate collection establishments from about 100 

companies.
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Editing the data

• States, Regions, National Office
• SPAM (Sample Processing and 

Management) for sample address 
refinement and data entry

• Interim and final microdata file review
– National Office edits Interim returns and refers 

questions to Regional Offices, ROs to states
– National Office edits finals, etc
– States submit a set of corrections in response to final 

review.
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Estimates Review

• Preliminary files to States and National Office staff 
for quality review
– Looking for systematic errors

• Review of the final estimates is primarily to suppress 
release of individual estimates 
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Products

• News Release
• Annual Bulletin—tables, charts, analysis
• Web pages—HTML pages & zipped files, customized 

table procedure.
• Customer files

– Internal BLS users
– Employment and Training Administrations

• Foreign Labor Certification
• ALMIS—America’s Labor Market Information System

– NSF—National Science Foundation SE&T 
(Scientists, Engineers and Technicians)

– Other Federal Users
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Strengths

• Huge sample allows tremendous geographic, 
industrial and occupational detail on both 
employment and wages—more than any U.S. 
Occupational survey.

• Percentile wages are available in addition to means.
• Detailed building blocks allow reasonable 

comparisons with data from a multitude of sources.
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Concerns

• Employment collected across 12 wage intervals as 
opposed to individual wages.

• 3-year sample design and wage updating diminish 
value for time-series analysis.

• Constant changes in classification diminish value for 
time-series—Industry, Occupation, MSA

• Time in collection
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O*NET—Information on Skills*

Occupational Information Network—O*NET
• Product of U.S. Department of Labor, Employment & 

Training Administration
• Collects and disseminates information on occupational 

requirements and incumbent worker characteristics.
• Primarily an establishment/employee survey
• Two stage approaches—
• Establishment then employee 
• Association—then employee
• Occupational Expert
*Notes for this presentation have at times been taken directly from materials on onetcenter.org.
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Methodology Highlights

• Dunn and Bradstreet files for the frame.
• Strata by Census Region, business size and 

industry division.
• Survey conducted in occupational waves.
• Over 150,000 establishments samples between 

June 2001 and September 2007.
• About 200,000 employees sampled.
• 75% establishment and 64% employee response 

rates.
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Methodology highlights

• Survey firm contacts the establishment  and sets up 
a “point of contact”

• Point of contact identifies employees.

• Survey materials are provided to the employee.

• Workers may complete the questionnaire and return 
it via mail, or they may choose to complete the 
questionnaire online at the project Web site.
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O*NET Questionnaires

• Four domain questionnaires are used to collect data from 
sampled workers
– Skills,
– Knowledge (including Work Styles and Education and 

Training)
– Generalized Work Activities
– Work Context 

• Each sampled worker is randomly assigned one of the 
four questionnaires.

• Workers are also asked to provide basic demographic 
information and to complete a brief task inventory for 
their specific occupation.
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O*Net Users

The most common types are links to various O*NET Web sites from:
• Libraries and career centers based in higher education
• Higher education institutions’ schools of business, labor and 

industrial relation, psychology, education, and counseling
• Government agencies (primarily state labor-related agencies, some 

federal and local)
• Public libraries (especially those offering career and job search 

assistance programs)
• Career counselors, coaches, and recruiters • career exploration or 

job search assistance (both private and public sector);
• Public school systems, educational associations, and secondary 

schools
• Human resources management
• Lawyers specializing in immigration law;
• Vocational rehabilitation/occupational medicine and health; and
• International sites
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O*NET Users

• Business customers, job seekers, educators, and 
students.

• The military, dislocated workers, youth, educators 
and trainers, labor market specialists, career 
counselors, software developers, business 
forecasters, human resource professionals in 
business, and a host of other users.
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Related Collection Efforts

• Job Openings and Labor Turnover (JOLTS)
– Demand-side indicators of labor shortages at the 

national level
– Total Employment, Job Openings, Hires, Quits, 

Layoffs & Discharges, and Other Separations. 
– CATI Collection
– Monthly release of data in either news release or 

tables format 
– Industry and region but not occupation

• Job Vacancy Surveys
– Conducted by some States
– Standardized procedures
– Request by vacancies by occupations
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Questions?

stamas.george@bls.gov
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